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### 1. Greetings from Patty and all at Campbell Kingdom!  
 

Hello and Happy Mother’s Day to you all! As I sit here on the first day of May, I am amazed to 

find another new month has arrived. It seems just like yesterday we were celebrating the New 

Year, yet here we are now in the middle of what is turning out to be a beautiful spring (or autumn 



where my editor lives). It is Beltane, or as some know it May Day, and there are, believe it or not 

many celebrations going on throughout the U.S and around the world.  

 

I encourage you to celebrate the spring in some way this month. Plant a garden, even just a few 

pots on a patio or in a window, is a great way to celebrate the spring, and mother earth and all she 

gives to us each year. If you have stories of ways you have done this, we’d love to hear of them.  

Another thing coming up is Mother’s Day. Now, there are some of you saying, “Well I’ve no 

children.” That may be true, but all of us are mothers in one way or another. Even you men can 

get in on the act. If you’ve no mother in your own life, find someone who is a mother and honor 

her. If that is not possible, then do something in honor of Mother Earth. She will thank you for it, 

and it will bless you in many ways you can be sure.  

 

I hope you enjoy this month’s issue of The Neighborhood News, and that you will let me know. If 

there are things you’d like to see changed about this magazine, by all means let me know of that 

as well. I’m always open to new ideas and suggestions.  

 

Editor’s Note – We are also having a fantastic warm autumn, the weeds are gone and it is time to 

sow our gardens with a winter crop. 
 

***Mother’s Day Surprise!!!***  
 

Good Sunday Afternoon Everyone:  
  

Next Sunday, May 8, is Mother's day...a day each year that we honor our Mothers. This week the 

stories will be about Mothers. Can you mothers relate to them?  I hope you think about these stories 

this week. 

                    

 

INVISIBLE WOMAN 
 

It started to happen gradually. One day I was walking my son to  

school. I was holding his hand and we were about to cross the street  

when the crossing guard said to him, "Who is that with you, young fella?"  

  

"Nobody," he shrugged. Nobody? The crossing guard and I laughed.  

My son is only 5, but as we crossed the street I thought, 

 "Oh my goodness, nobody?"  

  

I would walk into a room and no one would notice.  

I would say something to my family - like  

"Turn the TV down, please" - and nothing would happen.  

Nobody would get up, or even make a move for the remote.  

I would stand there for a minute, and then I would say again, a little louder,  



"Would someone turn the TV down?"  

 

Nothing.  

  

Just the other night my husband and I were out at a party.  

We'd been there for about three hours and I was ready to leave.  

I noticed he was talking to a friend from work.  

So I walked over, and when there was a break in the conversation, I whispered,  

"I'm ready to go when you are." He just kept right on talking.  

  

I'm invisible.  

  

It all began to make sense, the blank stares, the lack of response,  

the way one of the kids will walk into the room while I'm on the  

phone and ask to be taken to the store.  

Inside I'm thinking,  

"Can't you see I'm on the phone?"  

Obviously not.  

No one can see if I'm on the phone, or cooking, or sweeping the floor,  

or even standing on my head in the corner,  

because no one can see me at all.  

  

I'm invisible.  

  

Some days I am only a pair of hands, nothing more:  

Can you fix this? Can you tie this? Can you open this?  

Some days I'm not a pair of hands;  

I'm not even a human being. I'm a clock to ask. "What time is it?"  

I'm a satellite guide to answer, "What number is the Disney Channel?"  

I'm a car to order, "Right around 5:30, please."  

  

I was certain that these were the hands that once held books and the  

eyes that studied history and the mind that graduated summa cum  

laude, but now they had disappeared into the peanut butter, never to  

be seen again.  

  

She's going¸ she's going¸ she's gone!  

  

One night, a group of us were having dinner,  

celebrating the return of a friend from England.  

Janice had just gotten back from a fabulous trip,  

and she was going on and on about the hotel she stayed in.  

I was sitting there, looking around at the others all put together so well.  

It was hard not to compare and feel sorry for myself as I looked down at my out-of-style dress;  

it was the only thing I could find that was clean.  

My unwashed hair was pulled up in a banana clip  



and I was afraid I could actually smell peanut butter in it.  

I was feeling pretty pathetic, when Janice turned to me with a beautifully wrapped package,  

and said, "I brought you this."  

  

It was a book on the great cathedrals of Europe.  

I wasn't exactly sure why she'd given it to me until I read her inscription:  

"To Charlotte, with admiration for the greatness of what you are building when no one sees."  

  

In the days ahead I would read - no, devour - the book.  

And I would discover what would become for me, four life-changing truths,  

after which I could pattern my work:  

  

No one can say who built the great cathedrals - we have no record of  

their names.  

  

These builders gave their whole lives for a work they would never  

see finished.  

  

They made great sacrifices and expected no credit.  

  

The passion of their building was fueled by their faith that the  

eyes of God saw everything.  

  

A legendary story in the book told of a rich man who came to visit  

the cathedral while it was being built, and he saw a workman carving  

a tiny bird on the inside of a beam.  

He was puzzled and asked the man,  

"Why are you spending so much time carving that bird into a  

beam that will be covered by the roof? No one will ever see it."  

And the workman replied, “Because God sees it!" 

  

I closed the book, feeling the missing piece fall into place.  

It was almost as if I heard God whispering to me,  

"I see you, Charlotte. I see the sacrifices you make every day, even when no one around you  

does. No act of kindness you've done, no sequin you've sewn on, no cupcake you've baked is too 

small for me to notice and smile over.  

You are building a great cathedral, but you can't see right now what it will become."  

  

At times, my invisibility feels like an affliction.  

But it is not a disease that is erasing my life. It is the cure for the disease of  

my own self-centeredness.  

It is the antidote to my strong, stubborn pride.  

  

I keep the right perspective when I see myself as a great builder.  

As one of the people who show up at a job that they will never see finished,  

to work on something that their name will never be on.  



The writer of the book went so far as to say that no cathedrals could  

ever be built in our lifetime because there are so few people willing to sacrifice to that degree.  

  

When I really think about it, I don't want my son to tell the friend  

he's bringing home from college for a weekend.  

"My mom gets up at 4 in the morning and bakes homemade pies,  

and then she hand bastes a turkey for three hours and presses all the linens for the table."  

That would mean I'd built a shrine or a monument to myself. 

 I just want him to want to come home. And then, if there is anything more  

to say to his friend, to add.  

"You're gonna love it there."  

  

As mothers, we are building great cathedrals.  

We cannot be seen if we're doing it right.  

And one day, it is very possible that the world will marvel,  

not only at what we have built, but at the beauty  

that has been added to the world by the sacrifices of invisible women.  

  

~~Author Unknown~~  
 

Much love, 

Larry 

 
 

NOTE: This letter is sent to anyone interested in receiving these inspirational notes. There is no 

charge and you are encouraged to forward these to anyone you think would benefit from reading 

them. If you would like to receive them direct, just send an email to me at larryperry@att.net and 

request to be added to the Letters from Larry list. 
  

### Mission Statement of the Neighborhood News   
 

I want to create a safe place for people to learn and grow together. A ‘Neighborhood’ if you will, 

of people who are connected but unique in their own way as well. A place where I can not only 

share what I know, but where you the people living in ‘Neighborhoods’ all over the world can 

write in and share  what you know, and what you’re learning of, and doing as well.  

~~~~ 
 

There are some slight changes to this month’s issue so please? Read the entire newsletter this time. 

I know from my own Newsletter reading experience that we skip things like, Products and 

Services, Administrative Details, etc after we’ve been through them a time or two. Those things 

don’t always change month to month. This month, however there are a few new items I’d like you 

to note.  

We have a few new advertisers and a few other changes as well.  



I want to make this a community of love, acceptance education and fun.  

 

“Come along and go with me, and let us see what we can see, we are one, yet we are we!”  

 

 

### 2. Treat of the Month provided by reader and long time friend Mike Tate  
 

"That First Step." 

 

That first step. The one that finds you no longer grounded. 

The step that says, "There's no turning back!" 

You are about to fly or fall to the ground. 

I can see it clearly in my mind and it takes my breath away. 

 

 

We subscribe to Birds and Blooms magazine.  The latest issue includes a picture that was sent in 

by a reader.  It's of a bird that has just stepped off a branch.  Its wings have not yet opened.  It's 

just frozen in time. 

I know the bird isn't thinking "Okay, now what do I do?"   

That bird knows what it is doing because it was created to fly. 

When it steps off that branch it doesn't hesitate at all. It just does it. 

We were not given wings but we were created to take that first step.  God will feed that bird, 

but he won't throw the food into the nest. That's why it was given wings. 

"When you get to the end of all the light you know and its time to step into the darkness of the 

unknown, faith is knowing that one of two things shall happen: either you will be given something 

solid to stand on, or you will be taught how to fly."  

Edward Teller Close your eyes when you finish reading this.  Picture a bird on a branch.  Now 

see it take that very first step into the air before it opens its wings. 

Can you imagine what that freedom feels like? 

If you can't, then that's where you must begin.  You must learn to see yourself taking that first 

step and not turning back. 

In my live talks I often ended with this story. 

A man was out walking along the mountainside when he came upon a small farm.  He decided 

to visit it.   

As he got closer he saw a fenced in area with a bunch a chickens in it and one large bird. 

When he finally reached the fence, he was amazed to see that the large bird was an Eagle. 

He went up to the farm house and knocked at the door. 

"Sir," he said to the farmer. "I was just passing by and I saw that you have a pen full of chickens 

and an Eagle." 

The farmer smiled and said, "Son, that's not and eagle it's a chicken." 

The young man insisted that it was an Eagle. 

The farmer was finally frustrated by this man's persistence. 

"Young man, you are most likely one of those city folk that really wouldn't know the difference.  

Kindly continue on your journey." 

He closed the door. 



The frustrated young man knocked again. 

"Sir, anyone would know the difference between an Eagle and a chicken. That is an Eagle!"  

"My boy, I raised that bird from it's birth.  I have always had it in with the chickens; it lives 

with the chickens, eats with the chickens because it is a chicken!" 

Now the young man was angry. 

"Permit me to prove to you that bird is an Eagle." 

The farmer laughed and finally gave in.   

"Sure, go ahead," he said with a chuckle. 

The man ran over to the fence and pulled the big bird out.   

He found a ladder and climbed to the top of the nearby barn.   

Crawling out to the very ledge he held the bird in his hands and said, "You are an Eagle, fly!" 

As he let go of the bird it fluttered to the ground. 

The farmer was laughing even harder. 

The man came down from the barn and insisted that he be given one final try. 

"I can't wait to see this one!" the farmer screamed out laughing. 

The man then walked back up to the mountain side where he first saw the farm.  He stretched 

his arms out as far as he could and said, “I don't care what you've been told.  I don't care that you 

were raised with chickens.  I don't care if that man only fed you chicken feed all of these years.  I 

know what you were created to be...You are an eagle, now fly!" 

The bird began to flap its wings.  It stretched out it's neck and lifted off of the young man's 

hands for a second and then began again and again until he finally stepped off. 

Suddenly as if it were something he always did all of his life, that Eagle began to circle the 

farm.  Its wings were stretched to the maximum and it flew far, far away. 

Now, I know that some of you have been fed some stuff for most of your life. 

I know that some people around you have continued to keep you down by lying to you.  

I know that over all of those years you were given negative thoughts of being a failure, not 

being good enough, and accepting the smallness of your environment as the reality of your life has 

simply kept you from reaching your highest potential. 

You were told and you accepted that you are too tall, too short, too fat, too thin, too young, too 

old, too black, too white. 

They were wrong!  Your Creator has sent me to tell you... 

"You are an eagle, FLY!" 

"I believe in you!" 

"I wish you enough!" J Bob Perks 
 
 

*** That was a true blessing to me when Mike sent it to me a few days ago. There are many times 

in our lives when people will tell us that we are unacceptable in one way or another. I am here to 

tell you that is simply not so. The creator has created you with a purpose. Go out, find that purpose, 

and then make it so! Let nothing stop you. Let no one stand in your way!  
 

 

 

 

### 3. Neighborhood News  



 
Recap  

 

As we’ve told you in the past we have signed copies of our book Campbell’s Rambles: How a 

Seeing Eye Dog Retrieved My Life at both I Love Books in the Kingsport Town Center formally 

known as the Fort Henry Mall and at Dillys Curiosity Shop at 1121 N Eastman RD.  We have been 

blessed with one sell out at I Love Books, and are hopeful for another. We are also very hopeful 

that folks will also drop in at Dillys Curiosity Shop. They have a really neat variety of items there, 

and their prices are fabulous!  
 

The links to both shops are below. Check them out today! 

See I Love Books at    http://www.kingsportbookstore.com/ 

See Dillys Curiosity Shop at http://www.dillyshop.com/    

If you aren’t local and you’d like a signed copy of our books, you can have one shipped to you 

directly by contacting one of the shops listed above. Make sure, whether visiting in person or 

online to let them know Patty and Campbell sent you.  

 

What’s New?  
 

Campbell and I are truly enjoying providing our new program ‘Stop! And Read On Campbell’s 

Corner!’ to the local elementary schools in our area, and we are now, visiting two on a regular 

bases. We have been made quite welcome at both Andrew Johnson and Abraham Lincoln 

Elementary Schools, and we are hopeful that by next fall we will have been able to contact and 

add more to our list. I have to say both the staff and students have been most receptive to us, and 

we couldn’t ask for a better bunch of students to work with. Our largest class so far was one of 

forty students, and we had not one moment’s trouble from any of them during our time there. We 

will be writing of it and posting the experience on our blog Campbell’s World soon so make sure 

to watch for it.  
 

Speaking of our blog, we’re looking for guest bloggers. Since it is our hope to become even busier 

in the upcoming months we will need folks to provide us with material to keep the blog going 

during times when we’re not able to write ourselves, and so I would love it if you’d contact me 

with your submissions for guest blogging. Make sure to see Administrative Details for my email 

address. 
 

To see our blog visit http://campbellsworld.wordpress.com/  

 

Feedback welcome.  

 

Also, don’t forget about our Facebook groups. We have something for everyone. There is, 

Campbell’s Corner: The Comfort Zone, a support group for people looking for a place to chat, 

vent if need be or share successes. We have Bob Cat and Friends, a group devoted to cat lovers, 

but where anyone is purrfectly accepted and of course there is Patty and Pals were anything goes 

as long as it is relatively clean, and tolerant of all. Then we have our Facebook page Campbell’s 

Rambles. This is a page devoted to letting folks know of advertisements such as new book releases, 

events for various organizations, and nonprofits. Basically if it is your passion we want to know 

http://www.kingsportbookstore.com/
http://www.dillyshop.com/
http://campbellsworld.wordpress.com/


of it. So make sure to check us out today. You may also follow us on Twitter. Our handle? 

@Bubblee04  

 

Coming Up Soon.  

 

Campbell and I will be participating in a field day event at Andrew Johnson Elementary School 

on May 6TH. We are going to provide one of the games. The students and staff will set up an 

obstacle course and Campbell and I will race against students who will work together in partners 

of two one of which will be blindfolded. Then we will if Campbell will cooperate allow students 

to hold his harness handle and see firsthand what it is like to be guided by a Dog Guide. Make sure 

to check back next month to find out how this went. We are hopeful of having some video or 

pictures of this event.  

 

Request.  

 

What do you have going on in your neck of the woods? We now have In the Hood as part of our 

magazine. This section is devoted to letting folks know what you are up to. It is not necessarily an 

advertisement section, more like an announcement section or a place where you can write in and 

let us know of activities you are participating in. Make sure to check this section out and send in 

your In the Hood announcements or activities. We cannot wait to hear from you!  

 

Also, make sure to send us interesting links for the Link of the Month section as well.  

 

### 4. Literary Submission  
 

For the past few months we have been enjoying quite a baffling murder mystery. Here we are 

with the last part, so without further delay The Neighborhood News Presents!  

 

Stephen Halpert 

 

 

Murder In Grafton Center, Part 6, Conclusion 

 
It was Saturday afternoon and the historic Unitarian church on Grafton Common was filled for 

Bob's Memorial Service. By the end there wasn't a dry eye in the place. Outside sad people in 

dressy topcoats and sedate scarves congregated briefly.  

A small, shriveled man with chalk white cheeks walked out slowly, holding onto Dr. Cora 

Lynch. His eyes were glazed. His walk stooped, his shoulders slumped. I assumed he was the 

celebrated Dr. Lamar Worthington. 

As Gypsy and I returned to my car on South Street I saw the same maroon SUV parked across 

the Common.  

"You got anything to solve here?" Gypsy asked. 

"Come again?" 

She patted my shoulder. "You have that determined look you get when something's out of 

whack." 



"Something is. I'm puzzled as to why someone would want to murder Patience Worthington." 

I followed a small line of cars past the Common down the hill turning left onto Route 122. Then I 

turned right onto Brigham Hill Road.  

"An act of passion, maybe!" Gypsy said. "You did say she acted promiscuous." 

I nodded. "But her husband was away and he's the only suspect who seems to make any sense. 

West said his alibi holds water." 

We parked and started inside. 

"Dancer!" Tony Stiletto appeared. He clapped his arm around my shoulder. "When I didn't hear 

from you I assumed everything's on the up and up." 

"You the new Honey Acorn Cordial king?" 

He smirked. "Dickens makes it. I distribute it. Bob's estate gets reimbursed good for his 

investment." He leered at Gypsy, winked and wandered off to converse with some political big 

wigs from Beacon Hill. 

Gypsy frowned. "Some of Bob's friends are despicable.” We went inside. Memorial Services 

make people hungry. The open bar and catered buffet lined the dining room. While the guests 

clustered around the food we went in search of Juno.    

We found her on the patio at a secluded wicker table shielded by an elaborate rose trellis that 

overlooked the pond and garden. Sitting with her were Doctors' Lamar Worthington and Cora 

Lynch.  

Juno was speaking. "Oh Lamar this is so dreadful, first Bob and now Patience." She motioned 

for us to join them. 

Dr. Lamar held out a shaking hand. "She was certainly fond of you Juno. I've never seen two 

women take to one another so quickly." He smiled sadly. "Why it was as though you two could 

read each others minds." He paused as we sat down.  

 Juno seemed confused. "I'm not sure what you're saying."  

"Before you and Bob came to Grafton Center, it was always just the three of us; Patience, Cora 

and I." Tears filled his eyes. "We'd always enjoyed dinner, planned social functions at School. 

Patience and Cora were like sisters, even attending their day spa together in Worcester."   

Cora Lynch frowned, clutched her purse and looked grimly at Juno. 

Tears formed in Lamar's eyes. "And I'd dare say that eventually Patience became even more 

devoted to you and Bob than to us." His eyes widened. "Why whenever you were away she 

practically lived here taking care of Bob." 

Juno reached to console Lamar. "Oh my dear. I am so sorry for your grief." 

Cora Lynch rose from her seat. "Keep your hands off him," she hissed.  

Everything started to made sense to me.  "That was you in Bob's office the night I stumbled in. 

You were in there with Patience. It was you who messed up his computer."   

But Cora Lynch ignored me. Abruptly she pushed Juno's arm off Lamar's shoulder.  

"No!” Her eyes wide, she glared at Juno. "Don't touch him! You have no idea the misery you've 

brought upon us." Her hand reached into her purse and emerged clutching a small pearl-handled 

pistol.   

Gypsy's voice was shrill. "Put that down before you cause an accident." 

"Yes, another accident," Cora bared her teeth, and laughed loudly. "That's right! Accidents 

happen all the time." She aimed directly at Juno's forehead. "But this time it's no accident." 

Juno cringed back. "Dancer, what is she talking about?" 

"As if you didn't know." Her eyes narrowed to slits. "Patience gloated that you two were going 

to Europe. She would comfort and help you get over Bob. Visit health spas in Switzerland. Comfort 



you my foot," she sneered. "Even at the pond she couldn't stop talking about you. It was sickening." 

Her face turned ashen. "And I knew we'd never be close to each other again." 

Lamar's eyes widened." Cora what are you saying?" 

Suddenly I understood. "You pushed her in didn't you? Deliberately. It was no accident." 

"No," Lamar cried. "She adored you Cora. She always adored you." 

Cora's face tightened. Instead of responding, she leveled her pistol at Juno. She was too close 

to miss. I got ready to rush her. 

A shot rang out from behind the trellis. Cora whirled and fell. Blood gushed from her hand; the 

pistol clattered to the floor. I ran to see who was behind the roses but no one was there. 

"I'll get help," Gypsy said. Moments later she reappeared with Jenkins and West. Jenkins 

phoned for an ambulance. Cora Lynch lay inert on the floor. Lamar Worthington knelt by her side 

wringing his hands. 

As we drove back on the Pike the maroon SUV passed us. Vinnie nodded and gave me the high 

sign. Ty looked dreamily off into the distance. 

 

(End)   

 

*** I don’t know about the rest of you, but I did not at all see that coming! We will be putting all 

six parts on the blog soon, so if you missed an issue watch for them there.  

Thanks to you author Steven Halpert, and please? Write to us with more stories soon!  
 

### 5. Link of the Month and In the Hood With Tips, Tricks 

and More  
 

First off we did not receive any questions for the Dear Food Lady column. I want to let you know 

that our Dear Food Lady is the very same as in the Blind Post so we really do hope you all will 

send us questions for her. She is always glad to lend a hand. Just in case you’ve been sleeping 

under a rock her link is www.theblindpost.com  
 

And now, our Link of the Month…  
 

This month’s link comes from a reader and friend of mine. I read this article this morning on his 

blog and was absolutely fascinated to see such magnificent writing. I hope you will enjoy it too.  
 

### Reaching for common ground on diversity and poverty. 

 

Thanks for reading, sharing, and commenting. 

 

Best, Peter 

http://peteraltschul.authorsxpress.com/2016/04/30/two-controversy-tales/  

 

http://www.theblindpost.com/
http://peteraltschul.authorsxpress.com/2016/04/30/two-controversy-tales/


* Just so yall know, Peter did not get a warning that I was going to do this, so I really do hope 

you’ll read and comment. He is an awesome writer, and we can all learn much from what he has 

to say!  
 

### Pup Up Date from The Seeing Eye  
 

From: Mickey at The Seeing Eye [contact@seeingeye.org] 

 

Sent: Friday, April 29, 2016 4:01 PM 

 

To: Patricia Fletcher 

 

Subject: What's in a puppy name? 

 

Hiya pals. Your fuzzy friend Mickey here! 

 

We are proud to announce the winner in our Puppy Naming Contest! Congratulations to Tena and 

Russ Edmond who suggested the name “Theia.” Theia is the Titan goddess of sight.  Congrats to 

the Edmonds! 

 

Also, the 8th Annual Seeing Eye Online Auction is on!! Have you joined the bidding yet?? Bid on 

amazing deals and life-changing experiences! We've just added over 40 more items to the auction, 

so come see all the new goodies to bid on. Check out the Auction  

 

Woof and I bid you adieu,   

Mickey 

 

 

Enjoying our #FutureHero Pupdates? Consider a gift to support the  

breeding and training of a #FutureHero at The Seeing Eye®. 

Donate Today  

 

Receive this email from a friend? Sign up for Pupdates delivered to your inbox each Friday to keep 

up with Mickey and all the fun at The Seeing Eye®. 

 

Copyright © 2015 Seeing Eye.   

All rights reserved.  

  

THE SEEING EYE ®  

PO BOX 375   

MORRISTOWN NJ 07963-0375   

  

(973) 539-4425  

Info@seeingeye.org  

www.seeingeye.org 

### Girlie, Chasing a Cure for Type 1 Diabetes 

http://www.seeingeye.org/
https://plaistedpublishinghouse.wordpress.com/2016/04/27/chasing-a-cure-for-type-1-diabetes/


 

Girlie is a young ladybug who sets out on her first adventure to rescue 

her best friend.  During this adventure she meets Sammie, the kitten and 

Pedi the centipede along with some rather nasty and naughty wasps.  

With healthy eating to solve the wasp problem she continues her 

adventures. 

‘Girlie and the War of the Wasps,’ is for children aged 3 – 7 years. A 

great story for parents or older siblings to read to them.  They will learn 

about healthy eating without even realizing.  40% of the royalties will 

be going to ‘chasing a Cure for Type 1 Diabetes,’ with the hope of 

helping get rid of a world epidemic of diabetes, a disease which seems 

to be steadily growing.  You can find out more about this charity at the 

following links. 

 

Chasing a Cure for Type 1 Diabetes  

https://www.facebook.com/ChasingaCure4T1D  http://www.scsnz.org.nz/chasing-a-cure-for-

type-1- diabetes/  https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/chasingacurephase1  http://www.scsnz.org.nz/  

 

To grab a copy of the book, it is available at these retailers. 

 

Kindle 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Girlie-Wasps-Girlies-Adventures-Book-ebook/dp/B01ERW0XJY  

 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Girlie-Wasps-Girlies-Adventures-Book-ebook/dp/B01ERW0XJY  

 

http://www.amazon.ca/Girlie-Wasps-Girlies-Adventures-Book-ebook/dp/B01ERW0XJY  

 

http://www.amazon.com.au/Girlie-Wasps-Girlies-Adventures-Book-ebook/dp/B01ERW0XJY  

 

Barnes & Noble 

 

http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/books/1123729964;jsessionid=63BA9AE9BCDDA102584A

2AA54EDB5272.prodny_store01-atgap10?ean=2940152857467  

 

Inkstra  http://www.inktera.com/store/title/a0b136d8-d4f8-4de1-bb09-7ae887f88c34  

 

Kobo  https://store.kobobooks.com/en-us/ebook/girlie-and-the-war-of-the-wasps  

 

Apple  https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/id1108303860  

 

PRINT  https://www.createspace.com/5304261  
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### Who, in their right mind would want to go to Minneapolis, much less spend 

a week there?  What’s in Minnesota, anyway? 
 

Well, now, let’s just find out the answers to those questions and more… 

 

Those folks on that planning committee for GDUI are pretty smart and I’d just bet they are all 

looking out for us and our guide dogs when it comes to accessible things to do and see; interesting, 

inviting places to dine and visit and safe, reliable modes of transportation. 

 

Our annual national convention is scheduled to be held at one of the nicest facilities in 

Minneapolis-the Hyatt Regency!  There are enough activities and events planned right there to 

keep us all busy without ever leaving the premises.  By the time we’ve all assembled at our 

assigned meetings; eaten a scrumptious meal; perhaps enjoyed the heated, indoor swimming pool; 

joined in the fun at the afternoon “Happy Hours” and listened to the special music, we’ll be so 

tired we’ll need extra help from our dogs   to guide us to our rooms. 

 

For those more spirited, energetic, adventurous souls there is always the nearby Mall of America-

all 580 stores and amusement park!  One could spend a month in there and never experience it all. 

 

Of course, there’s also that infamous stone-arch bridge that crosses the Mississippi River at Saint 

Anthony Falls in downtown Minneapolis; the many beautiful parks and of course, those wonderful 

outdoor restaurants! 

 

Is there an NPR listener who doesn’t know Garrison Keillor and the Prairie Home Companion?  

Did you know that show is presented nearby at the Fitzgerald Theater in St. Paul, MN?  Garrison 

may have retired but the show is still very much thriving and just as hilarious! 

 

Minneapolis, Minnesota!  Home of wide sidewalks and restricted traffic; excellent dining and 

welcoming people; accessible transportation and lots of just plain fun! I can almost smell those 

tantalizing aromas of that lip-smacking food prepared and served by happy, friendly hosts.  Just 

thinking of all of the activities and fun things to do, my feet are already getting ready.  I can hardly 

wait to ride the Lite Rail and listen to the sounds of the Mighty Mississippi with all of its riverboats.   

It’s going to be so much fun to see all of my old friends and meet new ones in Minneapolis.  Who 

wouldn’t want to go there? 

 

 

Event: 2016 GDUI Conference 

Date: July 3, 2016 - July 6, 2016 

Location: The Hyatt Regency, 1300 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

 

 

Hotel Details: 

 

Room rates at the Hyatt Regency Minneapolis are $89 single or double. 

There is an additional $10 per night charge per person for up to four people in a room. 

Applicable state and local taxes are currently 13.4%. 



For reservations by telephone, call Central Reservations at 1-888-421-1442, and make sure to 

mention you are attending the ACB convention in order to obtain our room rate. 

To make reservations online, visit www.acb.org and follow the 2016 convention link. 

 

If you have any questions, please e-mail : programs@GuideDogUsersInc.org  or Call GDUI office  

Manager : (866) 799-8436 Lillian Scaife Programs Chair & The Programs  Team! 
 

*** As you can see there are a lot of things going on in neighborhoods all over. Sometimes though 

we need a break. You know? A bit of fantasy time, just to relax and give the mind some fun. Below 

is a book that is, according to one of the Digital Book Review listers that will do just that. Check 

it out. If anyone reads it, write in and let us know what you think. If you happen to read something 

that truly strikes your fancy as being really great let us know of it as well.  
 

### Book Review  
 

Hi listers: 

 

This book is not to be confused with the more recent title of the same name.  This is one of the 

collaborations between Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle.  First, the NLS info: 

 

Oath of fealty DB17894 

 

Niven, Larry; Pournelle, Jerry. Reading time: 10 hours, 4 minutes. Read by Roy Avers.  

 

Science Fiction 

 

In a near-future Los Angeles, a self-contained city in one gigantic building rises out of a burnt-out 

slum. Inside, the inhabitants have agreed to surrender some of their independence for almost total 

security and prosperity. But this technical utopia must prepare to defend itself from those on the 

outside who wish to destroy it. Strong language, violence, and explicit descriptions of sex. 

 
Now, my thoughts: 

 

The NLS description doesn't say enough, but, it is accurate, as far as it goes. 

 

The book opens with a prologue, where some kids are attempting to enter something called "Todos 

Santos", which turns out to be in an area of Los Angeles. This turns out to be, just as the NLS 

description says, a city within a gigantic building. This is what is termed an arkology. Anyway, 

the kids come upon a door which has a simple chilling message: "If you go through this door, you 

will be killed," printed in several languages. Ignoring this warning, the kids go in ... cut to a scene 

where a new guy is getting hired to work in the police force (more a security force) of Todos 

Santos. Here, we start to get our first real look at this massive city in a building. Security cameras 

all over monitor the residents going about their daily business. The only place the guards do not 

http://www.acb.org/
mailto:programs@GuideDogUsersInc.org
https://nlsbard.loc.gov/nlsbardprod/download/detail/srch/DB17894


monitor are inside the various private residences--unless the panic button is pressed, then, they are 

authorized to view and interact: again, this is only with emergency situations. 

 

Next, there's a visiting dignitary from Canada contemplating the idea of a Canadian arkology, but, 

wanting to study Todos Santos. 

 

He finds that life in the city is pretty good for the residents. Crime rate is very low, and, the 

residents enjoy a lot of other things that are the envy of many outside. There are even terrorist 

groups that would like to see this arkoology, and others like it destroyed. 

 

Now, remember those kids in the prologue? Well, they're in the tunnel inside that ominous door, 

and, they're carrying equipment to interfere with the surveillance technology and alarm systems in 

Todos Santos. Their presence becomes known to the security monitors, but, no one can be sure 

what is going on.  The kids are carrying boxes labeled "Dynamite" and "bomb" and they are close 

to two hydrogen input lines. The security monitors cannot be sure what the kids are carrying, as 

their equipment is interfering with the system and no one can get a clear picture. Preston Sanders, 

the deputy general manager is in charge of operations and is alerted to this. The interference is 

preventing the security people from seeing clearly. An infrared image shows the intruders carrying 

something heavy, and, they appear to have gas masks. If they set off a bomb where they are, it 

could mean tremendous damage, not to mention loss of lives. Remember that ominous message, 

"if you go through this door, you will be killed?" Well, Todos Santos is outfitted with a very drastic 

emergency defense system--nerve gas, to be used only in dire emergencies where major terrorist 

actions could result in loss of life. In the monitors, the intruders appear to have stopped and are 

doing something with their heavy equipment. Sanders decides he can take no chances, and, releases 

the nerve gas into the tunnel where the intruders are. It stops them, and appears to avert disaster--

or, does it? It may be that stopping the intruders in this way will open a major can of worms which 

could mean the end of Todos Santos, and the well-ordered lifestyle of its citizens. Read on to find 

out how it all is worked out. 

 

This may not be the most exciting of Niven and Pournelle's collaborations, but, it will get you 

thinking. It is not hard to imagine living in a place like Todos Santos, even though this book was 

written over 30 years ago. As a blind person, I might like living in a place like this myself. But, 

what about all the monitoring that goes on? Is it used responsibly? 

 

One thing to think about is that surveillance cameras are already monitoring many public areas in 

some cities. Indeed, the authors imagined some good uses for this technology, but, they missed 

some other even more invasive ways such technology is being used today. How different would 

this book have been if it had been written today? 

 

Anyway, it takes a while for the action to start, but, I found it a good read back when I read it 30 

years, or so, ago. Here's hoping some of you enjoy it, as well! 

 

To contact the list owners, write to: DB-Review-Owner@DB-Review.net 

 

DB-Review is neither sponsored by nor endorsed by the Library of Congress or any of its divisions 

including the National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped  

mailto:DB-Review-Owner@DB-Review.net


DB-Review mailing list DB-Review@db-review.net  

 
 

### Tips Tricks and More  
 

As some of you know I am studying Shamanism. In my reading each day I come across some 

pretty fascinating stuff. The below are some things I wanted to share. If you take the time to 

investigate you’ll find some pretty tasty treats. Read, Learn and Enjoy!  
 

Tis the season! 
  

 

Cooking with Dandelion 
  

http://theheartysoul.com/dandelion-uses/?t=THS 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dandelion fritters 
 

https://www.facebook.com/QC.FoodForest/photos/a.753674758008642.107374183
0.753592904683494/905707772805339/?type=3&fref=nf 
 

Dandelion bread 
  

http://foodstorageandsurvival.com/make-dandelion-bread/ 
 
Dandelion beer 
  

http://ledameredith.com/dandelion-beer-recipe/ 
   

Dandelion wine 

  

http://www.offgridquest.com/food/dandelion-wine-bringing-the-tradition-ba 

  
   

 
Goddess Blessings! 
GrannyMoon 

mailto:DB-Review@db-review.net
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### Products and Services 
  

Now, I know that if you’re reading this now, Mother’s Day has either already come, or is right 

upon us, but there is never a wrong time to buy someone a gift. Many of the products and Services 

below will in my mind make some really awesome gifts, so have a look and make someone’s day 

today!  
 

### ABOUT BOB BRANCO 

 

Website plus contact information: http://www.dvorkin.com/robertbranco/ 

Robert T. Branco is the author of three books:  

 

As I See It: From a Blind Man’s Perspective (C 2013) 

My Home Away from Home: Life at Perkins School for the Blind (C 2013) 

Weighing Things Up: Essays on Trends, Technology, and Present-Day Society (C 2014) 

 

All three books are available in e-book and print formats on Amazon.com and several other online 

buying sites. Full details about the books, plus text previews, are on Bob’s website, listed above.  

He also compiled a cookbook, What We Love to Eat. All the recipes were submitted by blind 

contributors. 

 

Bob is also the publisher of a monthly online newsletter, The Consumer Vision. A typical issue 

would print out to about 30 pages. He has several regular contributors, but is always looking for 

new ones. He accepts essays, short stories, poems, ads, and much more. Contact him for more 

information.  

 

Bob also hosts a weekly telephone conference program, Branco Broadcast, which began in 2014. 

His guests, many of whom are blind, most often speak about their jobs or their books. Contact him 

to learn about how the program works and how to become a guest.  

 

 

### DUST NET – The Future of Surveillance, Privacy, and Communication:  
 

Why Drones Are Just the Beginning by David Dvorkin, C 2013 

 

This is a work of nonfiction plus some speculation. It's largely about drones and their very rapid 

miniaturization, their present and coming use in law enforcement and war, and a potential future 

in which spy and communication equipment will literally be the size of dust motes, almost 

impossible to see and impossible to escape. It's also about the complete lack of privacy that is 

coming in the future. 

http://www.dvorkin.com/robertbranco/


 

Parts of the book are encouraging, detailing how such devices will help rescue people after 

disasters, help people escape the control of repressive governments, and simply communicate more 

easily with one another. But most of the book is chilling, portraying a future that will be very, very 

different from our past.  

 

What's really important is that this is not a work of science fiction. Many of the devices described 

here either exist already or are in the development stage. No matter where you fall on the political 

spectrum, you need to read this book, because to know the future is to help yourself prepare for it.  

 

Full details and book preview: http://www.dvorkin.com/dn/index.html  

 

  

### Calling all Coffee Lovers 
 

Are you a coffee lover?  Do you enjoy delicious food?  If so, I have just what you are looking for!  

I am an Independent Kat’s Coffees Representative, and I carry a large variety of coffees, teas, 

dessert mixes, bread mixes, and so much more.  All products are made to order.  So, there is no 

wondering how long a product has been sitting on a shelf before you order.  See all the high quality 

and delicious coffees and other edibles at www.katscoffees.com/ourproducts.html 

I can be contacted at inahurrycoffee@gmail.com or 816-977-9434 with any questions or to 

place an order.  All payments are made via PayPal and are sent to inahurrycoffee@gmail.com   

Please also give a like to my page on Facebook, Independent Kat’s Coffee Representative, Jordan 

Gallacher, to find out any news about products or any specials that are going on! 

 

Thanks, 

Jordan Gallacher 

 

### Butterfly Knitting 

http://www.dvorkin.com/dn/index.html
http://www.katscoffees.com/ourproducts.html
mailto:inahurrycoffee@gmail.com


 

Looking for an awesome birthday or Christmas gift? Maybe you have a new baby coming? Here’s 

the lady to call.  Becky and her sidekick Jake can hook you right up. Give her a shout-out today!  

 

Becky Frankeberger 

 

Butterfly Knitting 

Ponchos 

Afghans 

Shawls 

Custom Knitting 

 

360-426-8389 

becky@butterflyknitting.com   

 

An added comment from Leonore Dvorkin:  For those readers who cannot see Becky’s website 

and her products, I can assure you that they are flat-out gorgeous and they appear to be of the 

highest quality. She is very talented indeed! 
 

### Hi, are you a music collector? Do you still have a place in your heart for 

cassettes?  
 

 I have several cassette holders filled with cassettes of all sorts of awesome music. Classic Rock, 

and more from Decades going back to the 70’s and before.  If you’re interested in doing some 

negotiation, give me a shout. Shoot an email to patty.volunteer1@gmail.com and put Flash Back 

Cassettes in the subject line and I’ll write you back with more information.  

 

### Want to make new friends? Want to participate in fun and challenging 

games? Then join Games Galore and More. 
 

GGM is a Voice Chat site where people talk to each other in real time. This site and its rooms are 

for everyone who is interested in interacting with a variety of people in a friendly environment. 

We offer activities and events of interest to the blind community. Everyone is welcome.  

  

You can join our site at no cost. All you need is a headset to fully participate.  Once you have 

signed up and received your username and password, you can chat with people from around the 

world and participate in games, seminars, and presentations on a variety of topics. 

To register with Games Galore and More, go to: www.gamesgaloreandmore.com 

 

Enter on the Join our Site link, and follow the prompts.   

  

If you have any issues or questions, please feel free to write James Gagnier or Shelley Gagnier at:  

 

james@jgagnier.com    Or  shelley@jgagnier.com  

 

mailto:becky@butterflyknitting.com
mailto:patty.volunteer1@gmail.com
http://www.gamesgaloreandmore.com/
mailto:james@jgagnier.com
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Patty here to say that I was on a show with the fine folks at Games and Galore, and they were 

awesome hosts. If you missed that event, contact the site owners James and Shelly to see if it was 

archived.  Their games are lots of fun, challenging, and at times rather 

educational. 
 
 

 

### The Orchid Keeper. 
 

A short novel, by Jennifer Deese has been called inspirational fantasy. 

Born and raised in the Northeast United States. Miss Deese developed 

a deep love for books at a very young age. As she grew older, she knew 

her place in the world was in writing.  After beating her own addictions 

years ago, she began to take steps to make that dream come true. 

 

The Orchid Keeper takes us along on a fantastical, yet difficult 

journey, of an addict and alcoholic named Cora. In a fast downwards 

spiral and drowning in denial and projection Cora gets an amazing, 

and wondrous opportunity to change the path she is on. With the aid of Sol, an orchid keeper of 

Osipia, will she be able to defeat her demons?  

 

Miss Deese is currently working on another book in The Osipian Chronicles, called The Fading 

Light. In this second book, we will once again see the effects of addiction; this time on a race of 

beings from another world. You can follow her progress on any of the sites listed below.  

 

Jennifer has also had a horror short story published in an anthology, The December Awethology: 

Dark Volume. Her story, Jingle Jars, is featured on the cover. In this story Karma takes its toll on 

a fellow for whom payback is way overdue. A demon is the hero of this story, and when you read 

it, you will surely understand why. 

 

Deese is always open to interaction with her readers, so feel free to follow her or contact her, via 

the site's below, with questions about her writing, her characters, and the world she has created.   

http://www.amazon.com/Jennifer-Deese/e/B00N2URD14  

 

 

### A Few Moments in Time, by Howard A. Geltman 

C 2011 / 231 pages / in e-book and print on Amazon and other online sites  

To read a sample and/or to order, go to: http://www.dvorkin.com/howardgeltman/ 

Summary: 

A Few Moments in Time is a wistful, emotion-filled memoir of a boyhood and adolescence spent 

at a Connecticut school for the blind in the 1960s and early ‘70s. The author provides us with a 

detailed picture of his youthful past, complete with pains and pranks, and then a snapshot of his 

http://www.amazon.com/Jennifer-Deese/e/B00N2URD14
http://www.dvorkin.com/howardgeltman/


impressive achievements in adulthood. Honest, funny, informative, and often deeply moving, this 

is a tale of the triumph of determination over disability. The striking cover photo was taken by a 

blind student, Matt Langer. 

 

Review quotes: “Howard Geltman allows the reader deep into his soul. He shows us that no matter 

how difficult the road may be, there is always hope.” “Howard captures a piece of precious time 

and has told it so well that I felt I was there.” “This special memoir glows with warmth, affection, 

and compassion.”  

 

For another excellent book about life at a school for the blind, see My Home Away from Home, by 

Robert Branco. Details: http://www.dvorkin.com/robertbranco/  

 

 

### The Sayzeh Song, by Chaim B. Segal 
 

(Book One of five planned volumes.) 

 

### Here, the author traces his life from preschool to 7th grade.  

 

The narrative is dominated by the Jewish religion; music performed and 

listened to, schooling and hard life lessons, and often difficult family 

dynamics.  

Mr. Segal proves himself an astute and very feeling observer: of the 

family’s progression from more moderate Judaism to Orthodoxy, of how 

his father’s frustration was probably linked to the sometimes severe 

corporal punishment he meted out, of how one moment’s carelessness 

can end with a beloved pet’s death, and much more.   

Growing up in Ohio, the blind author had painful and confusing 

introductions to religious prejudice, poor race relations, and drug 

problems. The Holocaust haunted his dreams. Yet he managed to find 

joy in choral singing, piano lessons, recorded music, the family’s pets, 

and good meals and good times with family members and friends.  

What is missing from the story is any shred of self-pity.  The author’s obvious resilience and 

his capacity for forgiveness are models for us all.   

 Through his writing of The Sayzeh Song, Chaim Segal hopes to promote increased 

understanding concerning cultural diversity.  

More details and text preview:  http://www.dvorkin.com/chaimsegal/ 
 

## Red Eyes 
 

A novel by Gary H. Hensley, C 2015 

In e-book and print on Amazon and other online buying sites. 

 

Set primarily in Tennessee and Virginia from 1924 to 1976, this is the adventure-filled life story 

of Jim Taylor: lawman, lover, family man, churchgoer—and murderer. 

http://www.dvorkin.com/robertbranco/
http://www.dvorkin.com/chaimsegal/


 

After Jim’s sister Annie is raped and murdered at the age of 13, he becomes obsessed with finding 

her killer and meting out “payback.” The story of that pursuit, Jim’s revenge, and the stunning 

surprise ending of the book make up the central story. 

 

Details, cover photo, sample text, and buying links: www.dvorkin.com/garyhensley/ 
 

### The Blind Post news 
 

From and for the blind 

 

What can be published in the Blind Post News. New and used. Wanted and to Give away any 

Services and training. Announcements. Business and job opportunities. 

 

Want to subscribe? Send Lori AKA Food Lady a message with your name and email address to: 

foodlady@theblindpost.com 

 

Read the news at   

http://www.theblindpost.com/  

 

### Books by Abbie Johnson Taylor 
 

For detailed descriptions, excerpts, and ordering information, visit 

http://www.abbiejohnsontaylor.com    

 

We Shall Overcome. Lisa, visually impaired, is afraid of policemen because of an incident that 

happened to her brother years earlier. When she meets John, a bicycle patrol officer, she must re-

evaluate her apprehension.  

How to Build a Better Mousetrap: Recollections and Reflections of a Family Caregiver. The 

poems in this collection were mostly inspired by the author’s experiences while caring for her late 

husband, totally blind and partially paralyzed by two strokes.  

That’s Life: New and Selected Poems. In this  book, the author gives advice to teenagers, shares 

more memories of her younger years, and touches on other life-changing events, including her 

wedding and her late husband’s death.  

All three books are available on Bookshare, and you can download a recording of ‘That’s Life,’ 

in mp3 format from the author’s site. 

 

 

### For those of you who have been waiting and waiting, it's finally here!  

Meagan Green's 

 
First album is out! Many people who have listened to it already have really enjoyed it, so check 

out the samples at; http://www.musicspring.net   

 

The album is called, The Flow of Your Blood. 

http://www.dvorkin.com/garyhensley/
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Eight of the songs are originals by Meagan herself, including the title cut which is a favorite of 

most who have heard the album. There is one well known hymn with a great arrangement by Chris 

Belle of Affordable 

Studio Services, Meagan's producer. 

The other song is written by her dear friend Stephie Belle, Chris's wife and co-owner of the 

studio. You can either get a CD in the mail or download it on the computer. The cost for a download 

of the entire album is $13. If you'd like to download by the song, they are $1.50 each. You will be 

taken to paypal through my shopping cart. 

Or you can enter the following email address; 

 

mgreen@wvi.com   

For a CD hard copy the cost is $15 which includes shipping. 

Send check or money order to: 

Meagan Green 

1410 Westfall Place 

Stayton, Oregon 97383 

Enjoy!MeaganGreen  
 

### The Blind Perspective 
 

For a fun-filled, informative online magazine, check out The Blind Perspective: 

http://www.theblindperspective.com    
 

 

### Unity Church of the Tri-Cities  
 

423 W. Walnut St., Johnson City, TN 

423-975-9159 / 

www.unitytricities.org   

 

Sunday service at 11:00 a.m. 

 

All are welcome at Unity Church of the Tri-Cities, where you will find an atmosphere of love, 

acceptance, and empowerment.is a Christ-based teaching that emphasizes spirituality over religion 

as we embrace our own spiritual growth and development. We strive to apply Universal Truth 

Principles to improve our own life experience as well as to bless our planet and all humankind 

through selfless service. 
 

 

 

mailto:mgreen@wvi.com
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### 7 Administrative Details  
 

Advertising in or subscribing to The Neighborhood News!  

Cost is now $15.00 per year for an advertisement with a 200-word limit with or without photo. 

One time ads can be gotten for the price of $5.00  

 

All submissions must be sent in by the 30TH of each month without fail.  

The email address to send subscription requests, advertising, literary submissions, or PayPal 

Payments to is: patty.volunteer1@gmail.com  

 

To place your Ad, please send your information including contact info such as email address, 

phone or website. (One link per Ad)  

Font & Size: - Times New Roman, size 12 and a 200-word limit with or without a photo. 

 

Payments may be sent to me via PayPal or if you like you may email me to find out how to send a 

money order.  

 

We are currently looking for literary submissions.  We do not charge for literary submissions.  

If your submission is going to need editing you may contact Claire Plaisted at the below link 
plaistedpublishinghouse@gmail.com  

Literary Submissions can be short stories, narratives, or poems. They’re not to accede 2000-word 

count.  

  
 

*** I’m making a 2016 Directory Please send the info listed to join this directory!  

 This directory is designed so that all wishing to do so can   reach out and network with others. 

Please write back with the following information.  # indicates Optional * Indicates required to 

receive or continue Receiving.  All Optional info will be shared if reader gives permission.  

First and last name  

Subscription Email  

Advertiser (Yes No)  

# Secondary Email (Share or Private)  

# Social Media (Share or Private)  

# Phone (Share or Private)   

Thanks so much and have a great day. I’ll let you know when the directory becomes available.  

If you’d like to have an ad in the directory such as are posted in Products and Services please send 

$5.00 via PayPal   

Follow Newsletter Guidelines when submitting Directory Ad  

 

Thank you for your business.  

Patty L. Fletcher  

http://www.dvorkin.com/pattyfletcher/ .  
 

mailto:patty.volunteer1@gmail.com
mailto:plaistedpublishinghouse@gmail.com
http://www.dvorkin.com/pattyfletcher/


### 8 Author’s Corner  
 

First off I’d like to thank all our book reviewers this month. Anyone who would like to send in a 

book review may do so by emailing me at the address given in the Administrative Details. When 

submitting a review please make sure to recognize where the review was posted, and where the 

book information comes from. If from an email list, please obtain the Moderators permission 

before sharing.  

 

Up next a contribution from Leonore Dvorkin. As always feedback is welcome.  

 

What I Learned from Something Lost and Found  

Copyright April 2016 by Leonore H. Dvorkin 

 

A little over a year ago, I had my study and the adjoining guest bathroom painted. It was a huge 

job for both the painters and us, as we had to remove from my study the contents of 11 large 

bookcases and then the bookcases themselves before the ceiling and walls could be painted and 

the hard tile floor thoroughly cleaned. The furniture, which consisted of two big desks, two chairs, 

and two filing cabinets, just got shoved around as the men worked. In the bathroom, I emptied the 

cabinets, as they were being painted as well.  

 

After several days of meticulous work, everything came out looking great. The resulting effect 

was well worth the time and money spent and the tremendous amount of effort on everyone's part.   

 

However, sometime later, to my great distress, I discovered that my two favorite decorative 

greeting cards were missing from the bathroom. Now, let me explain where and why I have 

greeting cards and postcards in a bathroom!  

 

Above the toilet, we have a cabinet called a Johnny boy. It has two shelves behind its swing-out 

doors and an open, lower shelf about 18 inches above the top of the toilet. Thus it provides ample 

space for things like an extra roll of toilet paper, some decorative items, small paper cups for our 

guests, and much more. 

 

On the lower shelf, I have four small decorative items: all black and white, to match the room's 

color scheme. In addition, something that I regularly do is prop a pretty greeting card or postcard 

up on the shelf, changing the cards according to the season or just on a whim, on no particular 

schedule. Two of them are perfect for the monthly Spanish conversation group meetings that I 

host. One of them depicts two smiling Mayan girls in very colorful clothing; one girl is welcoming 

the other to her home. The other is a lovely handmade card, featuring the words, "A merry heart 

doeth good like a medicine." The latter card was a gift from a longtime Spanish student of mine. 

Both of them are wonderful things to put out as an extra little welcome to my guests.    

 

When I discovered that precisely those two favorite cards were missing, I was horrified. My 

assumption was that someone—a guest, or maybe even a student—had at some point rummaged 

through the cabinet, had picked out those two cards, and had slipped them into his or her pocket 

or purse. (Another card had been on display for quite a while, so I did not notice the loss right 

away.) I searched everywhere for them; they were nowhere to be found.  



Worst of all, what was then lost, in addition to the cards, was my trust in my own students and 

guests. I was filled with anger and suspicion, fearful that the same thief, or perhaps another, could 

at any time take something of much more value from my home. There are many pretty little items 

all over the house, things that could very quickly and easily be slipped into a pocket or purse, and 

I would never know which of the many people who are in my home on a regular basis had taken 

one or more of them. 

  

In short, I was angry, disappointed, disillusioned, and very worried. Gradually, and especially after 

nothing else disappeared, those feelings faded, but it took a long, sad time for me to stop worrying 

about a possible additional theft. 

  

 

Well, you can probably guess what eventually happened. Recently, I was doing some long overdue 

clutter-clearing, rummaging through one of many cardboard boxes whose jumbled contents I need 

to investigate and sort. And there, to my immense surprise and happiness, were the two precious 

cards, along with several others that I like. Obviously, at some point before the painting project, I 

myself had gathered up the cards and had placed them in that box. Why I had ever separated them 

from the others that I still had in the bathroom, I have no idea. Nor do I have any memory of having 

placed the cards in the box. But I must have; no one else would have done that. So now I have 

them again, and my suspicions have been laid to rest. What a wonderful relief! 

 

Beyond that, though, there are some very good lessons to be taken from this combination of 

happenings. Here they are, as I see them: 

 

1. Don't be suspicious of family members or friends unless you have proof, or something very 

close to it, that they have done you wrong in some way. 

 

2. What was lost may yet be found again. Sometimes you know that the search is utterly hopeless, 

but most of the time, you do not. Try to keep hope alive, and keep searching!  

 

3. You can never know what happy event a given day will bring. Sometimes it's something 

monumental, fantastic, even life-altering. But sometimes the event is small, perhaps quite trivial 

in the eyes of others, yet deeply meaningful—such as when you find a misplaced object that you 

really cared about. 

 

Now I can go back to trusting all those who enter my home, as well as to displaying my two 

favorite cards. May the affection and joy that shine out from those images and words fill all of our 

hearts for a long time to come.    

 

Leonore’s website: http://leonore@leonoredvorkin.com/ 

Her blog: http://denverspanishtutor.blogspot.com/  

 

 

http://leonore@leonoredvorkin.com/
http://denverspanishtutor.blogspot.com/


### 9. The Twilight Bark  
 

I’d really like to thank all of you for making The Neighborhood News a great success. Here we 

are a whole year and month later, and The Neighborhood News is going stronger than ever. Lori, 

AKA Food Lady writes,  

 

I enjoyed the last two issues of The Neighborhood News. I especially like the mystery story that 

has been in it. 

 

Hi Lori, and thanks. Did you see that ending coming? I sure didn’t. What about the rest of you? 

What did you think?  

 

Leonore Dvorkin writes, Patty your advertising prices are fabulous, and I truly do appreciate the 

bargain you share.  

 

### 10. Wrap Up and Editor’s Notes.  

 
Life moves on and forward.  This is the first time I have done your newsletter on a tablet, luckily 

it is set up well enough to cope.  I have found many things frustrating over the last three weeks 

using a smaller keyboard and having a cursor jumping all over the darn place. 

 

Lots going on in my world right now.  The Sci-fi Sponsorship is over. We are now looking through 

entries.  I will announce the winner in the next newsletter.  My charity book event went well, 

though sadly the book has not had many sales – quite disappointed.  I have had my wedding 

anniversary as well (24 years) and our first holiday in 14 years.   

 

On the business side of things, the Indie Newsletter is doing well and open for submissions until 

the 20th May.  Indie Authors and those Indie Businesses who support them.  I am looking at starting 

an Indie Publishing News for children’s Authors and due to so many Publishing Companies 

closing and leaving Authors pondering, I will be opening an online bookstore, which will probably 

start off as a bookshelf until such time as support is given to upgrade to a bigger website, which 

of course costs money. 

 

Keep reading and enjoying, best wishes and happy mother’s day to all. 

 

This ends The Neighborhood News. As always Campbell Bob Cat and I thank you, and until next 

time, may harmony find you and blessid be.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

t 


